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THE 
EASTER
ISSUE



Dear Friends,

I hope this Easter letter finds you well. If not,
please be assured that if you call the manse, I
will always be happy to speak to you, pray
and/or arrange a visit. People are still struggling
with the impact that COVID has left behind and
if this is you, please know you aren’t struggling
on your own. We are a village Church with a big
heart. Please don’t struggle alone, we have been
called by God to journey the path of life with
one another providing support, love, and care. 

L Y N S E Y ' SL Y N S E Y ' S
L E T T E RL E T T E R
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The other day I was supporting a dear friend who had sadly lost her 4-legged 
companion very suddenly; she was heartbroken. I suggested we walk on the beach 
together as the fresh sea air would be healing. In the end, the weather was so nice we 
went for a paddle, but this meant that our feet got very sandy and needed to be 
cleaned in the bath when we got home. Together we washed each other’s feet, and I 
was reminded of Jesus’ act of foot washing.

It’s often been my thought - why do we no longer wash each other’s feet the way Jesus’
did?  We follow him, why don’t we also do this act of servanthood for one another like 
he modelled?!  Well, I think shoes and socks have something to do with that – and 
pavements!  Walking in sandals on the filthy roads of Israel in the First Century made it 
essential that feet be washed before a meal, especially since people reclined at a low 
table and feet were very much in show. However, when Jesus rose from the table, at 
the Upper Room, during the last supper, and began to wash the feet of the disciples; 
this was quite shocking. Jesus was doing the work of the lowliest of servants. The 
disciples must have been stunned at this act of humility - that Jesus, their Lord and 
master, should wash their feet! But when Jesus came to earth the first time, He came 
not as King and Conqueror, but as the suffering Servant.  As we hear in Matthew’s 
gospel - He came: “not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for 
many.” (Matthew 20:28). 

And of course, the humility expressed by this act of foot washing foreshadowed His 
ultimate act of humility and love on the cross. For it is at the cross of Christ Jesus we 
are washed from our sins and we can be sure that it is permanent and complete. No 
act can cleanse us further from our sin, as our sin has been exchanged for the perfect 
righteousness of Christ on the cross. 

When Jesus washed the disciples’ feet, He said this:
 "Do you understand what I have done to you? You call Me Teacher and Lord, and truly, 
that is who I am. So if your Lord and Teacher washes your feet, then you should wash 
one another’s feet. I am your example; keep doing what I do.  I tell you the truth: a 
servant is not greater than the master. Those who are sent are not greater than the one
who sends them.  If you know these things, and if you put them into practice, you will 
find happiness (John 13:12- 17).



S U N D A Y  S E R V I C E S
Sunday 3rd April:  Ordination of Elders & the Celebration of Long Service.

                                          Soup/cake lunch after the service.

Sunday 10th April: Palm Sunday Service led together by Rev Lynsey Brennan and 

                                           Rev Glenda Keating: Matthew: 21:1-11 Psalm 118:22-29.

Friday 15th April: 7pm: Good Friday/Holy Week Service led by the choir and

                                          praise group. The Journey to Jerusalem. Reflective and thought-

                                          provoking service that will help people meditate on the final 

                                          journey of Jesus to the cross.
 

Sunday 17th April: Easter Sunday - 

                                           7am: Easter Sunrise Service at the Castle 

                                           followed by hot cross buns and coffee at the visitor’s centre. 

                                           All welcome including dogs!

                                          10am: Easter Breakfast in the Church Hall         

                                          11am: Easter Family Service with the praise-group and fun 

                                           activities for the children.

Sunday 24th April: Holy Communion 
                                               

 COME AND HAVE 
COFFEE/TEA AND 

FELLOWSHIP 
 AFTER CHURCH 

CRECHECRECHECRECHE
In the Church Hall for ages 
3 and under while the service is on.
The hall is open from 10.30am.    

In Church at 11am.  Live Streaming. 

Lynsey x
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11/3/22 - Cissy Parker, Dundonald House Nursing Home
21/3/22 - Helen Geddes, Suncourt Nursing Home, Troon

Remembering family & friends in our prayers

As His followers, we are to emulate Jesus, serving one
another in lowliness of heart and mind, seeking to build one
another up in humility and love. And when we have that
servant’s heart, the Lord promised, we will be greatly blessed.

This Easter join in with us as we celebrate the Risen Jesus
and let the joy of His gift of new life encourage you to live in
ways that serve others in humility and love. 

Love and Joy,
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It's great to see Floyds 
so busy now and more 
volunteers are needed! 
 Would you be willing to 
serve once a month or 
provide home baking? 
Please contact Toni 07762 712520  if you 

can help. 

MEN'S CLUB

Thursdays at 7.30pm in

the Church Hall. Carpet

bowling, fellowship and a

cup of tea. 

Ladies most welcome!

Dougal Gray 830452

Christian Aid Week 15-21 May 2022As we approach this years Christian Aid Week after the last 2 years were cancelled due to the Covid restrictions I hope we can have a successful collection this year. We will need some more willing collectors to help us if you can help please contact me on 850125 for further details or email me at:  e.munro359@btinternet.com
Elizabeth Munro

Dundonald Church Christian Aid Week 
Organiser

Please contact Lynsey if  you 
wish to join the Church. 
A New Member’s class is 
starting in August 2022 with 
the ABC in Discipleship 
followed by 'An Ordinary Day 
with Jesus’ by John Ortberg 
(Thursday nights).

March Church Flowers
 

Thank you to everyone who 

contributed flowers to bring 

much pleasure to our worship 

last month.   

6th March - Kathleen Morton

13th March - Rosalie Hemingway 

20th March -  Jean Gorman

27th March - Ellen Gray

Hugh and Jeanette 
would like to thank 

everyone for their loving 
support and for being there 
for Hugh when Jeanette was 
in hospital; also, for the gifts, 
flowers and cards received 
by both of them.  The kind 

thoughts and care have 
been greatly appreciated.

 

Saturday 18th June  2 - 5pm
Come and see some wonderful Dundonald 
Village Gardens with Plant Stall, Cake Stall 

and Cream Teas in the Church Hall. If 
anyone is splitting plants or has cuttings to 

spare, please pot them up for the plant 
stall. 

Please contact Sheila Payne for 
more details 01563 850311

 

Scottish Gardens Scheme

 
I would like to thank 

the Church for the 
beautiful flowers I 

received on my 80th 
birthday.

John Morton
 

mailto:e.munro359@btinternet.com


Dundonald 
Guild 

Good Friday
There You were upon a cross, they done it to show You who was boss.
They hung You there on something wooden, a tree You made, something they couldn't.
Can You imagine how that tree felt, if it had eyes it would have wept.
This person wasn't a normal man, surely this can't be in the plan?
To feel, smell and taste the blood of the only begotten Son of God.
All covered with dirt, spit and sweat, they couldn't or wouldn't understand it yet.
The tree cried out “Don't die on me, please Lord Creator find another tree.
I can't bear it because I love You so, my heart is breaking through and through”.
But Jesus then began to cry “Sorry tree for I must die, but I forgive you what you are it's
not your fault by far”.
So Jesus died, so did the tree, it died of shame for you and me.  
But Jesus rose again to show the world He could, and that small tree became a wood.

                                     Anchored Magazine
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The Guild met for the AGM on Monday 7th March.  After Margaret Miller did the reading 
and prayer, Adaline asked for the minutes of the last AGM from 16th March 2020. This was
adopted as was the Treasurer's report which was shorter than usual.  Adaline gave the 
Convenor's report and said the past 2 years had been difficult but we had come through 
and as could be seen from attendance tonight, we were still thriving.  She said that 
despite lockdown and not being able to meet we were able to raise over £400. This was 
topped up to £500 and divided between 2 projects, £300 to Home for Good and £200 to 
Whiteley's Retreat, our local project.  4 committee members retired and 3 were voted to 
serve - Linda Martin, Pat Hastings and Isabel Park.  The Secretary, Treasurer and Convenor 
all agreed to serve for another year.  That being all the business, Adaline introduced Anne 
Scott and her daughter who told the Easter Story in flowers, song and story.   The Easter 
Story was read from the New Testament and each part was illustrated with appropriate 
flowers and Easter Hymns.  Four lucky ladies went home with the designs which were 
raffled.  Elaine Grant thanked Anne and her daughter for a lovely evening. 

On 20th March the Guild celebrated Christmas 2020 with 
dinner at Piersland House Hotel.  The dinner was 
originally cancelled together with all other social 
gatherings because of the Covid restrictions in force at 
that time.  However, 24 ladies enjoyed a belated 
celebration with a delicious dinner and good fellowship. 
 Instead of the annual outing this year, the plan is to have 
Afternoon Tea at Dalmeny Park Hotel on April 25th. 
 Anyone wishing to go should contact Elaine Grant or 
Anne Young.   This closes the session for another year and 
hopefully come October we can begin on a more normal 
footing. Thanks  are due to Adaline and her committee for
bringing the Guild successfully through the past trying 
years.  Eileen Docherty



Dundonald Parish Church has had an active Pastoral Care Group for many years now. It 
was set up by a small group who saw a need for home visiting to Church members 
who were housebound, sick or simply going through a “rough” spell, to keep them 
connected to their Church family and offer spiritual comfort where required. The group 
here in Dundonald seems to have been ahead of its time as it is only now that many 
Churches are considering setting up a designated group for Pastoral Care.

From its inception to just before lockdown the group was very ably co-ordinated by 
Ann Whelan who brought a wealth of of experience from her work as warden in the 
Sheltered Housing Unit. Her calm demeanour and stong faith has been a huge asset to 
the group. We thank Ann for all her dedication to this ministry and I personally 
appreciate the support and advice she has given me in the last two years since I took 
over as co-ordinator.

Lockdown has been difficult for the Pastoral Care Group as we were not able to see and 
carry out in-person visits as we would have liked. The group did however maintain 
contact with the people they normally visit through phone calls, cards and socially 
distanced doorstep visits which were obviously very important to those living alone 
and struggling at this time. Thankfully, things are slowly getting back to normal and 
we have been allowed to resume visiting as long as the person being visited is 
comfortable with this. Accompanied visits to Floyds cafe and the Garden Centre are 
able to take place again. We hope that it will not be long until we are also able to get 
back to visiting our friends who are residents in care homes.

The original remit of the group was to visit Church members who needed some sort of 
support. This continues to be an integral part of this ministry. However, we also engage 
with Dundonald Parish Church's Mission Plan to support the wider community. Our 
Community Missionary Worker, Toni O'Brien, has been very active in supporting people 
of all ages in the village who have no direct Church connections both on a one-to-one 
basis and through Floyds, the Community Cafe, at the Montgomerie Hall on Monday 
mornings. This is also a very important aspect of Pastoral Care.

Currently, we have an active group of volunteers involved in the Pastoral Care Team 
but are always looking for more women and, especially men, to join. If you feel that you 
could help in the work of the group in any of its forms or would simply like to hear 
more information before you decide, please speak to either myself, Isobel Mactier, or 
Reverend Lynsey Brennan.  
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Isobel Mactier

One day a man went to visit a Church. He got there early, parked 
his car and got out. Another car pulled up near, the driver got out 
and said, “I always park there!  You took my place!”  The visitor 
went inside, found an empty seat and sat down. A young lady 
approached him and stated, “That's my seat! You took my place!”  
The visitor was somewhat distressed by this rude welcome, 
but said nothing. He got up and sat down elsewhere. 
Another member walked up to him and said, “That's where 
I always sit!  You took my place!”  The visitor was even more
troubled by this treatment, but still he said nothing. Later as 
the congregation was praying for Christ to dwell among them, the visitor stood up, and 
his appearance began to change.  Horrible scars became visible on His hands and on His 
sandaled feet. Someone from the congregation noticed Him and called out, “What 
happened to you?”  The visitor replied, as His hat became a crown of thorns, and a tear fell 
from His eye, “I took your place.”

                                                                                Contact Magazine 2012

I took your place

P A S T O R A L  C A R E  G R O U P
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The Pocket Anthology is a collection of seven short
stories from seven local contributors. All different,
an easy book to dip into, a fascinating read. 
All proceeds to Dundonald Castle Visitor Centre.
The book can be bought at the Visitor Centre or on
Amazon.  £5.99   Support our lovely Visitor Centre!!



The first time I felt the Spirit was when I was in an accident on the way to school. The taxi 
lost control going round a corner and tumbled down the road, throwing me out of it and 
into a field where I came round. I got up and walked back to the road with one shoe on, 
school bag still in hand and then spent 2 weeks in hospital with doctors and nurses telling 
me I was very lucky and somebody must have been watching over me. There was no pain 
but my face was swollen with 2 black eyes which lasted for a further 6 months. It has 
always stuck in my mind that someone was looking after me.

Some years later I was working in the mid west of America for a Christian family where we 
harvested cereals from Texas to the Canadian border. In the winter months I worked with 
cattle and was asked by the ladies of the town, who I had lunch with most days, if I would 
join them at their Church. I was the only worker there at that time and spring work was 
starting so I asked the boss if I could take time off to attend. He said this was fine - I would 
just have to get up earlier. By going to Church I felt refreshed after a busy week and it set 
me up for the following days. This continued until we started harvesting again when I was 
back on 16 to 18 hours a day, 7 days a week driving machinery in lorries across America 
and with this my temper got as bad as a rattle snake’s bite.

My foundation of God was completed on meeting a new minister when looking to get my 
son christened. I started attending Church again and felt the same things I had 
experienced when going to Church in America. 

Now that I have formed my foundation with God there are 3 key points I need to keep to 
secure a solid foundation. These are investing, inspecting and insuring:  
I will need to invest time in learning more, like coming to Church, and I have found it very 
helpful doing readings at some services.
I will need to inspect the foundations for strength and quality so it can stand up to the 
storms of life. When friends or family tell me it’s a waste of time, that the Bible is not true 
to modern living, you don’t need to look far to find verses that are as true today as they 
were the day they were written. For example, Ecclesiastes 11: 4 says:  “The farmer who waits 
for perfect weather, never plants, If they watch every cloud, they never harvest”... or 
Proverbs 20:4, “Those too lazy to plough in the right season will have no food at the
harvest” These 2 verses are so true today in my life as a farmer.
And finally, insuring the foundation remains in good condition, free from weak points 
which can be made stronger by meeting people at Church and afterwards in the hall for 
tea/coffee and just having a good chat.

With this foundation of God, has it made me a better person?  I would say it has.
Has it made my life easier?  I would say as easy as it can be.
And has it made me stronger?  It most definitely has.

Here are 2 things to think about. The first one made me feel better when I heard it:   
Firstly, not to worry if you don’t know it all. The second one just reminds me of the Holy 
Spirit ‘Everywhere I go, every smile I see, I know you are there, smiling back at me.”  

W E L C O M E  N E W  M E M B E R S
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Andrew Welsh
What does it mean to build your life on the foundation of God? 
 You see the word ‘foundation’ and you think of Bob the Builder. 
But we are talking about the foundation of God. Similar to Bob’s 
foundation it needs to be strong and stable like the wise builder’s 
house built on rock to take what life throws at it. The Spirit of God 
is always with us. It just takes some of us longer to see it. 



However, God had other ideas. My family had been going to a different Church to the one 
I was brought up in. My mum and sister decided to get baptised there and invited me to 
go along. This was a bit of a predicament. It would be respectful to go for my family but I 
thought the Church would try and convert me and I was not interested.  Sharing my 
concerns with a friend, he decided to come with me for safety in numbers. I was shocked 
that he said yes but glad for the back up. We went to the baptismal service in December 
2009 and everybody was nice enough but afterwards we made it out of there. I hadn't 
been converted so thought - 'I'm free.'  Well I was 'free' for a year but then started 
attending that Church and decided to become a Christian. 

Less than a week after my mum and sister's baptism I became unwell which led to 
months off work. The doctors initially thought it was epileptic seizures but then 
diagnosed non epileptic seizure disorder followed by asthma due to the work 
environment  and also panic attacks because I was unable to breathe.  Life came to a halt;
I wasn't working or going out much and had a lot of thinking time, reflecting on my life, 
where I was going and what I should be doing.  I started reading the Gideons Bible which 
had been given to me at school, was praying more and more and started to crave the life 
my family had.  In October the pastor came to our house and spoke with me and I started 
going to Church in December 2010, all within a year of being worried that they would 
convert me.  It was unbelievable how much my life had changed in 12 months.

The foundations had been there to start off with but the decision was mine to come back, 
although God was fully in it and He had a plan for my life. The Church had been praying 
for me when I was ill but not long after took ill again and was unable to go to services 
which made me even more on fire for God. I resigned from my well paid job (due to the 
environment) and It was a testing time, going into the unknown but I left it all to God and 
He provided. In 2012 I got baptised which was amazing. 

I have been a Christian now for 11 years and believe without Him there isn't really a proper 
foundation, but putting Him no 1 in everything the foundations are solid. Are there going 
to be hard times?  Absolutely.  Some of my lowest and hardest times have been as a 
Christian but I wouldn't have been able to handle them if God wasn't helping me each 
stage of the way - there is a timing for everything. One of the best things about being a 
Christian is acceptance and forgiveness and being part of God's family brings so many 
great things: peace, love and trust. 

I am really excited to be joining another branch of God's family today in Dundonald 
Church and  for what God has planned for it's future and myself within the Church!
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David Carmichael 
I was very blessed as a child and had the foundations in place, 
being brought up in a Christian home and at Church. I was 
christened as a baby, attended Sunday School, Bible Class and 
Boys Brigade and at age 15/16 even considered joining the 
Church but that didn't materialise thinking that there might be 
more to life than the Christian way.   The Church I was attending 
at the time didn't have much for youth which was a part in my 
decision. I never stopped believing in God but lived for myself 
rather than for Him. Life was going well with a good job, money,
friends, nice cars, status and respect and couldn't have asked for 
more. I was bullied a lot at school but that was in the past - I was 
living for now and enjoying it. My life seemed complete. 



But there’s something more. There’s more. 

When you're forgiven by a loving parent. 

When you're watching a sibling grow and thrive. 

When you watch your partner walk down the isle on your wedding day.

When you hold your child in your arms for the first time. 

When you have the last conversation and the last moments with a loved one. 

Your realise there’s more. 

It’s not just a random assortment of chance.  There’s more. 

When you build your life on God's foundations your tapping into that “more”. 

You start to realise that the “more” moments in your life aren’t chance or luck; there’s a 
God who loves us and who wants us to be the best version of ourselves that we can 
possibly be - the most Christ like version we can be. 

Building your life on Gods foundations. 
Why choose to do this? 

I struggled with mental health problems my whole life to the 
extent that I spent some time in hospital because of it.  I had 
many years on many medications and speaking to many 
therapists but it was getting into a relationship with God that 
made my mental health issues more manageable. 

Many people say there’s nothing out there. That God is in our 
heads but I think we yearn to find something more. 
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Graeme Stewart 

30s & 40s is a Christian
Social Group and those who
attend belong to a variety of
Ayrshire Churches. In March
2020 we invited some people
from Glasgow and we want to
continue to expand to
Ayrshire and surrounding
areas. 
We usually go out for
breakfast/dinner, ten pin
bowling and day trips. The
events are monthly. In
January we went to Old Loans
Inn for breakfast and the
future plans are bigger than
before. Please invite friends!
Contact Jill on 07857 235063
or jill29233@gmail.com for
more details.

mailto:jill29233@gmail.com


T H E  B O Y ' S  B R I G A D E  
We’re back and ready to go, again, having had a longer than expected break at 
Christmas, but hopefully we will be here till the end of the session now. Numbers are 
growing in all three sections, and the boys are working towards their badges. They have 
enjoyed doing crafts, games, discussions and themed evenings amongst other 
activities, all with the aim of attaining badges at the end of the session. The boys have 
been out and about too with the Anchor Section enjoying a day running around the 
new play area at Dumfries House and the Junior Section getting lost (well, it was really 
some of the officers) during the Battalion Treasure Hunt at Eglinton Park. Both events 
were great days out. The Company Section will be going to the Battalion Paint Ball 
event on 27th March. I expect we’ll see some multi coloured boys after that event. 

We were pleased to present some major awards to some of our current members and 
some past members at the special BB service. It was an honour to have Mrs Brennan 
present Mikey Robb, Callum Penman, Ben Lauder and Alasdair McFarlane with 
Presidents Badge. Max Jones, Keiran Gill, Lewis Mitchell, Matthew Penman, Cameron 
Watson and Jamie Kerr were presented with Queens Badges. It was wonderful to see so 
many young men receive these major awards. Hopefully, we will be back in Church very 
soon for another presentation to Mikey Robb, who is nearing completion of his Queen’s 
badge work. Sadly, we won’t be having a display and prize-giving this year but we will 
be back next session with our usual evening of fun and mayhem. Arrangements are 
progressing well for the Junior section camp to Boys Brigade Craggan centre at Loch 
Tay, and Company section Camp to Boys Brigade campsite at Kirkham. More details to 
follow. 

The Big Event for now is our Fundraising venture. As you will know, our minibus was 
stolen at the start of lockdown. Our minibus was a huge part of the Company and we 
miss it greatly. We have tried to provide the usual range of activities for the boys, but it 
has proven to be very challenging without our minibus.  During the month of April, we 
will have a virtual 30 mile walk and on 7th May we are having a series of sponsored 
walks for all ending with an evening of celebration in the Bowling Club to raise funds 
for a company minibus.  If you or anyone you know might like to get involved in our 
fundraising effort, whether it be to do one of the walks or to help in anyway on the day,

Kevin McAulay 
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we would love to hear from
you. Finally, I would like to
thank everyone who has
kindly donated to our minibus
appeal. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated by the
Boys and Officers at 1st
Dundonald Company.



Give Thanks in All Circumstances
 ‘Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;his love endures for ever.’ PSALM 118:1

 

 ‘If the only prayer you said in your whole life was “thank you”, that would be 
sufficient.’ (Meister Eckhart, German theologian)

Lord, we don’t say it enough - thank you!  For the little blessings you drop down 
to us daily – easily missed if we are not paying attention.  A friendly smile, the 
warmth of the sun, the colours of spring, a phone-call from a friend. Your 
goodness permeates every circumstance of our lives so let us focus on this rather 
than our worries and troubles for these we can give to you.  Amen.

 

God, give us eyes to see the beauty of the Spring,
 And to behold Your majesty in every living thing. 

 And may we see in lacy leaves and every budding flower
 The Hand that rules the universe with gentleness and power. 

 And may this Easter grandeur that Spring lavishly imparts
 Awaken faded flowers of faith lying dormant in our hearts.

 And give us ears to hear, dear God, the Springtime song of birds
 With messages more meaningful than man's often empty words

 Telling harried human beings who are lost in dark despair, 
 'Be like us and do not worry for God has you in His care.

Helen Steiner Rice

Pray as you breathe
Surrounded by turbulence in the world and our resilience still low from Covid, it
is easy to feel overwhelmed and at a loss for words to pray.  The following words
and prayer from Sheridan Voysey, writer, speaker and broadcaster may give
some comfort and guidance. 
A breath prayer is a simple, short prayer said in a single breath. It’s very helpful in
times of busyness and stress as it can be prayed while working or during a short
break.You pray the first line slowly breathing in and the second line slowly
breathing out. The words the prayer is based on are powerful in moments of
stress, because it’s hard to fight fear and have strength to help others through
willpower alone. We need to be empowered to be virtuous. And so, here’s the
gift: Paul says that when we ask, God’s Spirit will fill us with love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. So, find a
quiet place, sit still for a moment, then try praying each line breathing in for 3
seconds, then out for 3 seconds. Don’t worry about reading it to begin with. In
time you’ll memorise it.  Just breathe slowly and focus the words on God.”

The Breath Prayer - 
Lord God, fill me with your Holy Spirit.

I receive your love, and release my insecurity
I receive your joy,and release my unhappiness

I receive your peace, and release my anxiety
I receive your patience, and release my impulsiveness
I receive your kindness, and release my indifference
I receive your goodness, and release my ungodliness
I receive your faithfulness, and release my disloyalty

I receive your gentleness, and release my severity
I receive your self-control,and release my self-indulgence

https://sheridanvoysey.com/breathprayer

P R A Y E R Debi Dunn
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https://sheridanvoysey.com/breathprayer


P R A Y E R
Prayer for the Crisis in Ukraine 
Father God, King of all nations, we cry out to you now for the people of Ukraine. We ask you to 
rescue those who are vulnerable from the hands of their enemies that they may live without 
fear before you all their days [Luke 1:74-75].    Kyrie eleison – Lord have mercy.

Lord of lords and Prince of peace, our politicians are predicting the biggest war in Europe since 
1945, and we simply cry out to you urgently to write another story in our time. Thwart the 
dark machinations of evil men. Give wisdom beyond human wisdom to peacemakers seeking 
an equitable and less violent way. May politicians exercise the wisdom from above, which is 
peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, and full of mercy [James 3:17].  Kyrie eleison – Lord have 
mercy.

Holy Spirit, we pray for the Church in Ukraine, a nation in which 70% of the population call 
themselves Christian. Give our many brothers and sisters in that nation courage in this crisis 
that they may proclaim the good news of your kingdom, bind up broken hearts, and bring 
comfort to all who mourn. [Isaiah 61:1-2]. Kyrie eleison – Lord have mercy.

You Lord, make wars cease to the end of the earth; you break bows, shatter spears, and burn 
shields with fire [Psalm 46:9]. And so we ask you now to save the lives of many people in 
Ukraine. Make a peace that is strong and not weak. De-escalate this crisis. We hear of wars 
and rumours of wars (Matt. 24:6], but you Lord are our rock, our fortress and our deliverer. 
Our hope is in you. And so we address the nations now. In the name of Jesus we say: “Be still 
and know God! He is exalted among the nations; he shall be exalted in the earth [Psalm 46:10]. 
 Kyrie eleison – Lord have mercy.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, grant us peace.

www.24-7.prayer.com/a-prayer-for-the-crisis-in-ukraine/

Easter 
The great gift of Easter is hope – Christian hope which makes us
have that confidence in God, in his ultimate triumph, and in his

goodness and love, which nothing can shake.” 
Basil C Hume (1923 – 1999) 

Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster
 

Lord, the resurrection of Your Son 
has given us new life and renewed hope.

 Help us to live as new people in pursuit of the Christian ideal.
 Grant us wisdom to know what we must do, the will to want to
do it, the courage to undertake it, the perseverance to continue

to do it, and the strength to complete it.
 New Saint Joseph People's Prayer Book

 

"Christ the Lord is risen to-day," 
Sons of men and angels say.

Raise your joys and triumphs high; 
Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply. 

(Charles Wesley)

We thank you

that Easter is not about

a people,

but all people,

that your love

and your Salvation

are for all who confess

with voices, hearts and lives
that the tomb is empty
because Jesus is risen,

that we might know

forgiveness,

that lives might be

reborn

and your name

glorified

now and for eternity.
 

www.faithandworship.com
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https://www.24-7.prayer.com/a-prayer-for-the-crisis-in-ukraine/
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Amazing Grace is a Christian hymn published in 1779 with words written in 1772 by the 
English poet and Anglican clergyman, John Newton.  Newton wrote the words from 
personal experience.  He grew up without any particular religious conviction but his life's 
path was formed by a variety of twists and coincidences that were often put into motion by 
other's reactions to what they took as his recalcitrant insubordination.  He was conscripted 
into serve in the Royal Navy.  After leaving the Navy he became involved in the Atlantic 
slave trade.

In 1748 a violent storm battered his ship off the coast of County Donegal, so bad he called 
out to God for mercy.  This moment was his spiritual conversion but he continued to work in 
the slave trade until 1755 when he ended his seafaring altogether.

Ordained as a curate in 1764 he began to write hymns with the poet William Cowper. 
Amazing Grace was written to illustrate a sermon on New Year's day, 1773.  It is unknown if 
the piece was set to any music, but it was printed in 1779.

There have been some 20 different melodies written for Amazing Grace over the years, the 
most widely used tune known as "New Britain" a version most frequently sung today.  It is 
estimated that the song is performed about 10 million times a year!   Adopted into the folk 
music genre, the song has become an emblematic black spiritual.  The most up to date 
version includes the line:

"My chains fell off, I've been set free." 

Notable performances have been recorded by Diana Ross, Andrea Boccelli, Aretha Franklin 
and of course our congregation!

I 

F A V O U R I T E
H Y M N
T U N E S  

Mariea Black

Amazing Grace

A favourite hymn of our dear friend Cissy Parker

THOUGHTS OF AN OLDER PERSON

Remember that older folk are worth a fortune, with 
SILVER in their hair, GOLD in their teeth, STONES in their 
kidneys, LEAD in their feet and GAS in their tummies. 
Although I am getting old, I have two gentlemen always 
with me: WILL POWER helps me get out of bed, ARTHUR 
RITIS never leaves me alone. The Minister says that at my 
age I should be thinking of the HEARAFTER. I do that all 
the time,  no matter where I am, in the kitchen, lounge, 
bedroom or bathroom. I am always asking myself what 
am I here after?

      Contact Magazine 2013



THE DUNDONALD PARISH CHURCH 
HE ALWAYS GUIDES OUR WAY

They were looking for a lion. 
He came as a lamb, and they 
missed Him.

They were looking for a warrior. He 
came as a peacemaker, and they 
missed Him.

They were looking for a king. He 
came as a servant, and they 
missed Him.

 They were looking for liberation 
from Rome. He submitted to the 
Roman stake, and they missed 
Him.

They were looking for a fit to their 
mould. He was the mould breaker, 
and they missed Him

 Will you?

 Castle Douglas Church 

 THEY MISSED HIM
This prayer we said to You dear Lord
Help us all to heed your Word.
End all suff'ring and discord.

Dear Lord we pray.
Understand our wayward souls
Nurture us to reach our goals 
Defend that we fulfil our roles
On the Sacred way.
Now, as then, we praise your Son
And bless the work that Jesus' done
Light of love for everyone
Dear Lord we pray.

Prevent us all from doing wrong
And teach us through Your psalm and 
song
Remind us all that faith is strong
It's the holy way.
Send a sign - Your guiding light
Help us know the wrong from right

Care for us with Your blessed sight
Holy Lord, we pray.
Usher us to the Church's nest
Reach to us that we may be blessed
Call us to our labour's rest
He always guides our way.     TB

 

The beautiful and creative work of our 
Sunday Club in Ukrainian Colours
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 YOU'RE ALWAYS THERE 
FOR ME

 

 When the world comes 
crashing in 

and chaos rules my mind,
 I turn my heart to You Lord 
and pure sweet peace I find.
 You lift me out of trouble, 

You comfort me in pain,
 You nourish, heal and cleanse 

me like cool refreshing rain.
 In times of joy and bliss when 

things are going right,
 You lift me even higher and fill 

me with delight.
 You listen to my prayers, 

You hear my every plea
 I'm safe because I know 

You're always there for me.
 



What does the Church have to offer? You get five benefits when you 
belong to a Church family:

1. You learn your true identity. People often look for their identity in 
superficial things, such as their career, wealth, or favourite sports 
team. But when you belong to Jesus, he gives you a whole new 
identity.

2. You are supported by others. Without the stable support system of 
a Church, you may find yourself collapsing at some point in your life. 
You weren't meant to do it all on your own. You need physical,
spiritual, emotional, and mental support. That's why we belong to 
the Church—so God’s people can say together, "Your faith will help 
me, and my faith will help you."

3. You discover your unique value. Everyone is unique. Nowhere else 
on earth is there anyone like you. That’s why the Church needs you— 
to make the body complete. You need other people, and they need 
you.

4. You receive protection. What’s the benefit of being part of God’s 
flock? You are defended and cared for. You have other people 
looking out for you. And you can enjoy the safety and security that 
come from belonging to a family who trusts in Jesus, the Good 
Shepherd.

5. You become productive. You’ll never be as productive as God 
intended for you to be if you’re not connected to a Church family. 
Your Church teaches you the right questions to ask and the right
priorities to set. A cut-off branch cannot bear fruit. But when you’re 
connected to the true vine, Jesus, life-giving energy flows through 
you to others.

Nothing in the world can give you what the Church gives you. Only 
the Church can meet your need for significance, stability, protection, 
productivity, and being valued.
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B E L O N G I N G Jill Carmichael

 Elaine McClure

We are delighted that 48th Ayrshire Dundonald Scout Group 
has been chosen to benefit from the Co-op Local Community 
Fund. All you have to do to help us raise money is to get a 
Co-op card!? You can then nominate 48th Dundonald Scout 
Group as your local Co-op community cause and every time 
you buy selected Co-op branded products, 1p in every pound 
you spend will go to our Scouts.

 

 Fundraising opportunities for our scout group have been 
few and far between in recent times so the more people that 
can sign up the better and the more we can help our 
fundraising grow! Just pop into the Symington or Troon store 
to register, or visit www.coop.co.uk/membership to sign up. 
You can also visit www.coop.co.uk/local-causes to select the 
48th Ayrshire Dundonald Scout Group, download the Co-op 
app or call 0800 023 4708. Oh, and lastly, don’t forget to 
scan your card every time you shop! 

YOUR LOCAL SCOUT GROUP NEEDS YOU!



CHICKEN BALMORAL 

4 Chicken breasts
Haggis or black pudding
4 slices streaky or dry cure bacon
PEPPERCORN SAUCE
2-3 peppercorns
60g/2.5oz butter
1 diced shallot
Brandy
Stock
Double cream

Preheat heat oven to 180. Slice down side of each chicken, making a pocket. Slice 
haggis or black pudding into chicken pocket. Wrap each breast with a rasher of 
bacon and secure with toothpick if necessary. Place in ovenproof dish and cook for 
35-40 mins or until cooked right through & piping hot.Serve with peppercorn sauce, 
selection of vegetables and or potatoes
PEPPERCORN SAUCE
Crush peppercorns.Melt butter in saucepan over a medium heat, add shallots and 
saute until soft (approx. 3 mins). Add the brandy and boil 3 minutes. Take care when 
adding brandy as liquid could ignite. Add stock and boil for a further 3 mins. Finally 
add cream and reduce heat to medium, but don’t allow sauce to boil. Taste for 
seasoning once it is at desired thickness.

ALMOND SLICES

6oz shortcrust pastry (175gm)
2 tablespoons raspberry jam
5oz margarine (150g) 
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
2 cups of porridge oats
a few drops of almond flavouring
2 eggs
some flaked almonds

Line swiss roll tray with pastry and spread with jam. Melt margarine and sugar in a 
pan. Remove from heat and add oats, almond flavouring and lightly beaten eggs. 
 Cover the pastry with mixture and decorate with flaked almonds. Bake 25 - 30 mins 
in a moderate oven.
This is a very old recipe of my mum's hence the imperial weights (Metric weights added in by Editor)
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Gentle 
Yoga class

This gentle yoga can be practiced from a 
chair as well as a mat, which suits all ages. 
It is on a Wednesday & Fridays from 
10.30 - 11.30 am.  £7



Silence is Golden  - An old man invested in one of the new hearing aids that are almost
invisible. A few days later he returned to the store to express his delight. “I'll bet your 
family likes it too” said the salesman. “Oh, they don't know I've got it” said the old fellow, 
“and in the past two days I've changed my will twice.”

Ready for the Off  - A writer in the Church Times tells of a small boy who sat by his father 
during a long and boring sermon. Spotting the red glow of a sanctuary lamp in a side 
chapel he whispered to this father, “when the light turns green, can we go?”

In the Spirit  - A sign in a bible shop window – shoplifters will be prayed for.

A matter of Opinion  - Asked whether the Church considered it a sin for a family to own 
two cars and a boat, an English Vicar replied, “it all depends on where they are parked on 
Sunday morning.”

Words of Wisdom Overheard on a bus -  “it costs as much today to amuse a youngster as 
it did  to educate his father”.
                                                                                                                                Contact Magazine 2011
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Happiness
Success is not the key to happiness, happiness is the key to success. 
If you love what you are doing, you will be successful.  
Albert Schweitzer (1875-1965) 

 Some cause happiness wherever they go, others whenever they go. 
Oscar Wilde (1854 – 1900)

In twenty years you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't 
do than by the ones you did do.   So throw off the bowiness, sail away 
from the safe harbour, catch the trade winds in your sails, explore, dream, 
discover.  Mark Twain (1835 –1910)

Happiness is a way of travel not destination – Roy Goodman

Three grand essentials to happiness in this life are, something to do, something to love, and
something to hope for.  Joseph Addison (1672 – 1719) 

Happiness is a butterfly which when pursued is always beyond our grasp, but which, if you will sit
down quietly, may alight upon you.  Nathaniel Hawthorn (1804 – 1864) 

Happy are those whose greatest desire is to do what God requires; God will satisfy them fully!
Happy are those who are merciful to others; God will be merciful to them! 
Happy are the pure in heart; they will see God! 
Happy are those who work for peace; God will call them his children!  
Matthew 5:6-9  Good News Bible

                               Contact Magazine 2011

God Sees The Little Things You Do
  None of us can help everyone, But all of us can help someone 

And when we help them, we serve Jesus.   Max Lucado
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I leave aside my shoes – my ambitions

Undo my watch – my timetable

Take off my glasses – my views

Unclip my pen – my work

Put down my keys – my security

To be alone with God – the only true God.

After being with you,

I take up my shoes to walk in Your ways

Strap on my watch to live in Your time

Put on my glasses to look at Your world

Clip on my pen to write up Your thoughts

Pick up my keys to open Your doors.

 
St Quivox Church Magazine

 It's easy enough to be pleasant when life
goes by like a song

  But the one worthwhile is the one who
will smile when everything goes so wrong.

                      Contact Magazine 2013

https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
http://www.twitter.com/ChurchDundonald


E A S T E R  2 0 0 7
The inspiration for the Easter
Message came from the beautiful
gold, crushed velvet fabric which
was already ‘in stock’ - ideal for
the tomb. 
The beautiful shades of
mauve/purple material were used
to give the effect of movement
and light and to reflect the
suffering that led up to the
resurrection. The trees originally
created looked rather like rockets
so these were replaced by palm
trees, reminding us of the
welcome that had been given to
Jesus the week before his
crucifixion. Glass beads were used
for the dates on the trees and a
modern font was chosen for the
simple wording.

Shirley Shaw
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An Easter  Meditat ion
  If we but had the eyes to see God's face in every cloud,

  If we but had the ears to hear His voice above the crowd,
  If we could feel His gentle touch in every springtime breeze,
  And find a haven in His arms 'neath sheltering, leafy trees.

  If we could just lift up our hearts like flowers to the sun,
  And trust His Easter promise and pray, “Thy will be done”,

  We'd find the peace we're seeking, the kind no man can give,
  The peace that comes from knowing He died so we might live.

                                                         Helen Steiner Rice


